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Swtor cancel subscription button

Sandwichism 07.31.2012 , 02:48 PM #1 With the announcement of F2P, I have no desire to continue playing SW:ToR, and logged in specifically to cancel my account. I have no negativity towards the game, I just don't have time to play anymore. I can't find the Cancellation subscription option and its
genuinely annoying to me now. How do I cancel/delete card information? Kozzmozz 07.31.2012 , 02:50 PM #2 you have to place this in the technical/support section. let them answer you to make them feel what is going on. DarthWoad 07.31.2012 , 02:51 PM #3 go to your name in the top right, click on it,
click on my account, click subscription on the left. Click the bottom one Cerimon 07.31.2012 , 03:23 PM #4 Greetings Sandwichism, if you want to cancel a subscription to Star Wars: The Old Republic, please log in to your account on www.swtor.com. Click on my account and then click on the subscription
in the account control sidebar to the right of the screen. Click the Cancellation button at the bottom of the page. This will open a new page. Please feel free to complete a cancellation survey if you want to provide us with your feedback. Although you don't need to fill out this form to cancel your account, we
appreciate all customer feedback. After completing the cancellation survey, scroll down to the bottom of the page where you can click on the cancellation of my subscription. You will then be taken back to the Subscription page, where you will be able to see that your subscription has been successfully
cancelled. If you have any difficulty cancelling your subscription, please feel free to contact our account support and billing team directly. Please note that you can activate your subscription at any time by logging into your account by clicking on a subscription to the sidebar menu, and then selecting a
subscription plan or adding a game time card. BioWare Customer Service - Forum Support rivets 10.31.2012 , 02:13 PM #5 go to your name at the top right, click on it, click on my account, click subscription on the left. Click the bottom one Thank you! jadush 01.18.2013 , 04:51 PM #6 Greetings
Sandwichism, if you want to cancel a subscription to Star Wars: The Old Republic, please log in to your account by www.swtor.com. Click on my account and then click on the subscription in the account control sidebar to the right of the screen. Click the Cancellation button at the bottom of the page. This
will open a new page. Please feel free to complete a cancellation survey if you want to provide us with your feedback. Although you don't need to fill out this form to cancel your account, we appreciate all customer feedback. After you've completed the cancellation poll, scroll down to the bottom of the
page, You can click on Cancel my subscription. You will then be taken back to the Subscription page, where you will be able to see that your subscription has been successfully cancelled. If you have any difficulty cancelling your subscription, please feel free to contact our account support and billing team
directly. Please note that you can activate your subscription at any time by logging into your account by clicking on a subscription to the sidebar menu, and then selecting a subscription plan or adding a game time card. If I buy a subscription and cancel a subscription, will my subscription days remain?
Icyy 01.18.2013 , 04:52 PM #7 If I bought a subscription and canceled a subscription, will my subscription days remain? Yes, you will still have subscriber status until the end of your paid OwenBrooks time 01.18.2013, 04:53 PM #8 Yes, you keep the number of days you paid. HappyWlad 04.24.2013 ,
09:19 PM #9 I pressed the My account button and pressed the subscriptions. There is no Cancellation on the page. I also can't FND it anywhere else. This is a copy/paste of just on the Subscription page: Subscription Plans You have 24 days of subscription game time left. Your account will become
Free-to-Play if you cancel your subscription and your paid game time runs out. Once Buying 60 Days $29.99 USD Non-Recurring Bill Once, Game Time is immediately added to your Buy Now account to extend your playing time, You can also redeem the game time code Recurring Subscription 30 Days
$14.99 USD per month billed every 30 days Buy now 90 days $13.99 USD per month $41.97 USD exhibited Account every 90 days to buy now Best Deal 180 days $12.99 USD per month $77.94 USD Billed every 180 days Buy NowShow your payment history Game code Any help would be greatly
appreciated. Thanks to Wlad Page 2 Sabre_Strider 04.29.2013 , 02:13 AM #11 It is disappointing that not even this cancellation option is visible. Instead of luring more customers into payments, I won't subcribe for a long period simply because of this kind of tactic. And yes, I don't mind paying.
OwenBrooks 04.29.2013 , 02:14 AM #12 I have no problem finding it ... but then I have a recurring subscription commanderbaus 08.25.2013 , 01:19 PM #13 If I was the preferred player of status before becoming a subscriber, can I return to preferred status or play freely? Tatile 08.25.2013 , 01:24 PM
#14 who cancel, regardless of their status before subletting, should always go to Preferred. (IIRC) Luarws 07.27.2014 , 03:44 AM #15 I know how to cancel a subscription, but you get your money back? XaheyaKaal 07.27.2014 , 05:22 AM #16 Cancellation simply means that you will not be billed for the
next cycle in your subscription. Tatile 07.27.2014 , 12:00 PM #17 I know how to cancel a subscription, but you get your money You don't know. If you've been wrong in charge, you can call their support line (they can't and won't deal with billing issues on forums or emails), but if you don't, they'll just tell
you hard luck. Bazban 02.09.2015 , 19:20 #18 You do not know it. If you've been wrong in charge, you can call their support line (they can't and won't deal with billing issues on forums or emails), but if you don't, they'll just tell you hard luck. So it's an ancient thread, but hey that's all I can find on repeal. I
just canceled my submarine and received: Current Subscription: One Month Of Recurring Subscription Next Billing Date: Subscription Cancelled Payment Method: NO Subscription End Date: March 31, 2015 This seems to mean that I will be charged again for March. I cancelled the account by deleting
my map information from the page as I saw no other way to stop the charges if it had something to do with it. I think I'll have to call to confirm that they don't charge again... Overall, the pain is in the process. OwenBrooks 02.10.2015 , 01:07 AM #19 looks straight ahead one month Recurring Subscription
No ---- What your current submarine (ends March 31, 2015) Next billing date: ---- There is no following Billing Date Subscription Cancelled ---- Says Cancelled Payment Method: NO ---- No card information on file subscription end date: March 31, 2015 ---- your current sub-ends on this date This page is
not intended, to keep you from following the link you clicked on. It's just a warning that you're about to leave this site. To go to this page, click on the link below. If you don't want to follow this link, just close this message. The statements and opinions expressed on these websites are solely statements by
their respective authors and do not necessarily reflect the views, nor are they endorsed by Bioware, LucasArts, and its licensees do not guarantee accuracy, and are in no way responsible for any content on these sites. Macyoluke 05.03.2013 , 03:36 AM #1 Hey, I have two SWTOR subscriptions going on
at the moment and would like to canel one out, it says go to your account which I did and then click on the subscription that I did and then click on the unsubscribing button and at the bottom of the page. Okay, there's no button with this out there. Please help. Macyoluke 05.03.2013 , 03:43 am #3 Cheers,
thanks for this marklarhun 05.12.2013 , 02:03 PM #4 I bought today Rothc'one month sub, but I do not find the cancellation button. I used the link, but on my account page there is a next billing date. Or doesn't it matter? Burgdawg 05.13.2013 , 04:38 AM #5 One does not just cancel their swtor
subscription ... Mace Windu: I am a prophet. I see the future... Thug: You can. What do you see? Mace Windu: You. Bleeding. MacDamon and the very unfortunate bandit MacDamon 07.22.2013 , 09:47 PM #6 that?!, I can not find the button button I can never find a 'buy button' on anything... Funny how
it works... if you had made a better game, you wouldn't have to make it hard to throw macDamon 07.22.2013 , 09:48 PM #7 it seems I need to spend phone minutes to call SWTOR Beruthien 07.22.2013 , 10:06 EVER #8 everything, If you can't see the Cancellation button at the bottom of the
OwenBrooks page linked, then that means that the automatic update is already off on your account. Please come back to us if you have any further questions. Thank you! TakeienEn Support Customer Service Forum BioWare
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